The evolution of antihypertensive therapy.
Beginning in the early 1950s, when a ganglioplegic agent and a vasodilator were used in combination to provide long-term control of severe hypertension, which neither drug alone could control, much has been learned about the management of hypertension from the use of new antihypertensive agents in man and from clinical trials of antihypertensive regimens. Some of this information includes: the unexpected yet very real hazards as well as benefits associated with the long-term use of powerful drugs, in particular the original description of hydralazine-induced lupus, its relation to genetic markers and its association with control of hypertension; the apparently decreasing need for antihypertensive drugs in subjects with well-controlled severe and moderate hypertension; the identification of risk factors for the complications of hypertension and the quantitation of their effects; the decrease in the incidence of hypertensive complications associated with the pharmacologic treatment of severe, moderate and, at least, the upper ranges of mild hypertension; the possibility of designing a chemical to block a specific reaction and the realization that it would have broader than expected effects; and the primary prevention of myocardial infarction in very high risk subjects.